The International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) is a continuing annual program of cross-national survey collaboration, covering a wide range of topics important for social science research. Since 1985 the ISSP provides international data sets, enabling cross-cultural and cross-temporal research.

**Study List: Integrated ISSP Data Sets**

- [ZA1490](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA1490) International Social Survey Programme: Role of Government I - ISSP 1985
- [ZA1620](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA1620) International Social Survey Programme: Social Networks and Support Systems - ISSP 1986
- [ZA1680](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA1680) International Social Survey Programme: Social Inequality I - ISSP 1987
- [ZA1700](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA1700) International Social Survey Programme: Family and Changing Gender Roles I - ISSP 1988
- [ZA1840](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA1840) International Social Survey Programme: Work Orientations I - ISSP 1989

- [ZA2310](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA2310) International Social Survey Programme: Social Inequality II - ISSP 1992
- [ZA2450](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA2450) International Social Survey Programme: Environment I - ISSP 1993
- [ZA2620](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA2620) International Social Survey Programme: Family and Changing Gender Roles II - ISSP 1994
- [ZA2880](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA2880) International Social Survey Programme: National Identity I - ISSP 1995

- [ZA2900](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA2900) International Social Survey Programme: Role of Government III - ISSP 1996
- [ZA3090](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3090) International Social Survey Programme: Work Orientations II - ISSP 1997
- [ZA3190](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3190) International Social Survey Programme: Religion II - ISSP 1998
- [ZA3430](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3430) International Social Survey Programme: Social Inequality III - ISSP 1999
- [ZA3440](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3440) International Social Survey Programme: Environment II - ISSP 2000

- [ZA3680](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3680) International Social Survey Programme: Social Relations and Support Systems - ISSP 2001
- [ZA3880](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3880) International Social Survey Programme: Family and Changing Gender Roles III - ISSP 2002
- [ZA3910](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3910) International Social Survey Programme: National Identity II - ISSP 2003
- [ZA3950](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA3950) International Social Survey Programme: Citizenship - ISSP 2004
- [ZA4350](https://www.icpsr.org/ICPSR/study/ZA4350) International Social Survey Programme: Work Orientations III - ISSP 2005
• ZA4700 International Social Survey Programme: Role of Government IV - ISSP 2006
• ZA4850 International Social Survey Programme: Leisure Time and Sports - ISSP 2007
• ZA4950 International Social Survey Programme: Religion III - ISSP 2008
• ZA5400 International Social Survey Programme: Social Inequality IV - ISSP 2009
• ZA5500 International Social Survey Programme: Environment III - ISSP 2010

• ZA5800 International Social Survey Programme: Health and Health Care - ISSP 2011
• ZA5900 International Social Survey Programme: Family and Changing Gender Roles IV - ISSP 2012
• ZA5950 International Social Survey Programme: National Identity III - ISSP 2013
• ZA6670 International Social Survey Programme: Citizenship II - ISSP 2014
• ZA6770 International Social Survey Programme: Work Orientations IV - ISSP 2015

• ZA6900 International Social Survey Programme: Role of Government V - ISSP 2016
• ZA6980 International Social Survey Programme: Social Networks and Social Resources - ISSP 2017
• ZA7570 International Social Survey Programme: Religion IV - ISSP 2018
• ZA7600 International Social Survey Programme: Social Inequality V - ISSP 2019
• ZA7650 International Social Survey Programme: Environment IV – ISSP 2020

Study List: Integrated ISSP Data Sets of Non-ISSP member countries

• ZA5690 Religion Around the World Study of the 2008 International Social Survey Programme (ISSP)
• ZA7630 Based on ISSP 2018: A Cross-national and Comparative Study of Religion of Additional 14 Countries
Study List: Cumulated ISSP Data Sets


Study List: Separate Country Data Sets – Not (yet) integrated for various reasons, search on variable-level not available

- [ZA1303](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA1303) International Social Survey Programme 1986 (Ireland)
- [ZA1306](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA1306) International Social Survey Programme 1987 (Ireland)
- [ZA1784](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA1784) International Social Survey Programme 1986 (Slovenia)
- [ZA1977](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA1977) International Social Survey Programme 1988 (Australia)
- [ZA2496](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA2496) International Social Survey Programme 1992 (Spain)
- [ZA2793](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA2793) International Social Survey Programme 1993 (Austria)
- [ZA3024](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA3024) International Social Survey Programme 1993 (Switzerland)
- [ZA3293](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA3293) International Social Survey Programme 1999 (Netherlands)
- [ZA3297](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA3297) International Social Survey Programme 1999 (Switzerland)
- [ZA3351](https://doi.org/10.18168/ZA3351) International Social Survey Programme 1997 (Austria)